Th e infrared spectra of gaseous tet raftu oroethylene from 22 to 52 j1. and liquid tetrachloroeth ylene from 3 to 52 j1. have been determined. Several hitherto unobserved bands were found. N ew and sati sfactory assignments, for which a detailed discuss ion is given, have bee n achieved. Th e ou t-of-plane forc e co nstants are di scussed and u sed to predict the wagging and torsion frequ encies of tet rabromoeth ylene. Tables of the therm odynamic fun ctions for tetrafluoro-and tetrach loroethy lene are prese nted .
Introduction
As part of a more general investigation of the vibrational spectra and force constants of halogenated ethylenes, it was found desirabl e to reexamine the assignments for tetrafluoroethylen e and tetrachloroethylene. 3 D espite a considerable body of earlier work, several fundamentals in each molecule have remained in doubt or unobserved . The availabili ty of a cesium iodide prism [1] 4 has made conveni ent the extension of the observable spectral range to about 52 1-', with the result for TFE and TCE that several hitherto unsuspected and otherwise unattainable band s have been r evealed. These new data, in conjunction with the recently determined valu e of the entropy of TFE [2] and some preliminary forceconstant calculations, indicate the need, and provide the basis, for achieving more satisfactory assignments.
Although TCE has been subj ected to mu ch more spectroscopic investigation, analys is, and discussion than TFE, its assignment has r emained th e more questionable. This seems to have b een clu e, at least in part, to the gr~ater inaccessibility of the lowfrequency infrared-activc fundamentals of TCE. Its successful analys is may also have been impeded by th e lack of adequate data for other molecules closely enough related to TCE to r ender som e correlations useful. T etrafluoroethylene b ears a sufficiently close r esemblance, both spectrally and stru cturally, to its chlorine analogue to make it profitable to consider them together. Moreover, the entropy data lend additional credibility to the present TFE assignment, so that its use as a guide may be at least partially justified.
Experimental Methods
The general m ethod of m easurement has been describ ed previously [3, 4] . To ensure adequate resolution over the range 3 to about 52 J1. , prisms of N aCl, KBr, a nd UsI were employed in appropriate regions. The first two were used in P erkin-Elmer model 21 and J?aird Associates instruments, r espectively, and the 1 Presen ted before the American Physical Society at its meetin g in Washington, D. C., on M ay 1,1953. , Thi s work has been supported in part by the O"R under contract N Aonr 112-51. 3 D ereafter in this paper tetraflu orethylene, F ,C: CF" will be abbreviated to TF ]" and tetracbloroethylene, C]'C:CC]', will he contracted to TCE.
l Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at t he end of this paper.
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cesium iodide prism was used with a Perkin-Elmer model12C spectromet er. A pure sample of gaseous TFE was examined only in the r egion 22 to 52 J1. because the earlier investigation by Nielsen, Claassen, and Smith [5] of its infrar ed spec trum between 2 and 22 I-' is satisfactory . R ecent studies of the infrared spectrum of TCE have b een made by Plyler [6] , who r eported four bands in the r egion 23 to about 40 J1. , anrl by Bernstein [7] , who investigated the r egion between 2.5 and 25 /1-' . It wa thought desirable to reexam in e the previously studied range, using a highly purified sample of TCE , as well as to extend it to 52 1-' . There are som e discr epancies between the spectrum prese nted here and that displayed in [7] . These may be largely du el to differen ces in purity a nd resolution. The sample of TeE used in this work had b een specially purified by distillation through a 40-plate Piros-Glover spinning band still, and by passage through a 10-in. column of silica gel.
The spectral curves for TFE a nd TCE arc displayed in figures 1 and 2, respecti vcly . A complete tabulation of the observed data for the chloro compound, togeth er with it assignment, is given in table l.
Discussion

. Spectra of Tetrafluoroethylene
The infrared spectrum of gaseous TFE h as been examined by Torkington and Thompson [8] , and more thoroughly by Nielsen, Claassen, and Smit h [5] from 2 to 22 J1. . The r egion between 22 and 37 I-' was cover ed by Plyler with the aid of a KRS-5 prism [5] . Raman spec tra. of gaseous TFE, including depolarization factors, wer e also obtained by Nielsen, Claassen, and Smith. Monfils and Duch es ne [9] h ave r eported Raman spectra for the liq uid but did not give polarization data.
The infrare~ band at 406 cm -1 observed by Plyler, was reported III [5] to have a type C co ntour. From figure 1 it is evident th at this observation is confirm ed despite the appearance of a n overlapped band in the R branch. Apart from th e very weak peak adjacent to the P bra nch of th e 406 cm -1 band, the intermediate r egion is quite barren until the s trong absorption around 218 cm -1 is reached. The r esolu- 48 50
• The infrared bands at 176 and 152 em-I observed by Pitzer (see footnote 6) m ay be inter preted as vlO(b , . : p-C Ch), and VIO+ v,-v" respeeti vely. Before Professor Pitzer's results Were made known to present authors, t he VIO fundamental used in tbis table had been assigned tbe value ~170 em-I. Tbis has now been COrr ected to 176 em-I to accord with the neW data.
b For lack of a better explanation , t he 347em-1 infrared band is interpreted as V6 ap pearing in virtue of the pa rtial breakdown of seloetion r ules in t he liQu id _ It should be noticed tba t there are a number of other coin cidences between infrared and R aman frequen cies: 464 and 465, 512 and 513, 1000 aud 994, 1571 aud 1577. l!'ortunately, these can be explained otberwise.
tion of the cesium iodide prism is not sufficient to reveal much structure in this region, and the bumps on the low-frequency shoulder should b e regarded with some scepticism. Though they appear to be real, they may derive at least in part from some uncertainty in the background-absorption correction.
The band at 218 cm-I undoubtedly r epresents the hitherto unobserved b2u rocking fundamental. It had been placed at 245 cm-I by Nielsen, Claassen, a nd Smith on the basis of their interpretation of se veral combination bands. A value of 250 cm -I was dedu ced by Monfils and Duchesne [9] from a force-constant analysis. Inasmuch as 406 and 558 cm-1 have been unambiguously established as representing the bl u wagging and b3u deformation fundam entals, respectively, only the inactive torsion and the Raman-active vibrations need be considered in order to complete the assignment.
The polarization measurements of Nielse'l, Claassen , and Smith leave no doubt :l,S to t h e correctness of their assignment of 394, 778, and 1872 cm -1 to the totally symmetric (ag ) vibrations. Moreover , their interpretation of the 503-517 cm-I doublet as the 0 2g fundam ent'Ll , a nd their dedu ction of a frequ ency around 550 cm-I for the lower of the big vibrations is supported by the work of Monfils and Duchesne [9] on the Raman spectrum of liquid TFE . Although the latter workers originally question ed [9] the assignm ent by Nielsen, Claassen, and Smith of ;1 very feeble line at about 1340 cm-I to bIg, they appear now [10] to have !Lccepted this interpretation. The present analysis also favors 1340 cm-I for t h e higher bIg vibratio n. Only the inactive torsion frequen cy remains unassigned.
Torsion Frequency of Tetrafluoroethylene
In 0rder to obtain a rough estimate of the torsion frequency, the assumption was made that the force constant for the twisting motion in TFE is the same as that obtained by Arnett and Crawford [11] for ethylene, H zC:CH2.5. In units of 10-11 erg/radian 2 tl~e co nstant obtained by Arnett and Crawford IS F T= 0.269 . With the distances and angles appropriate to TFE [1 3] , t his leads to a valu e of 199 cm -I for the torsion frequency. H ence, the interesting p ossibility exists that one of the peaks around 205 cm -I in the infrared spectrum of TFE may arise from the torsion vibration made active by Coriolis interactio n with the neighboring b2u fundamental at 218 em -I. Attempts to determine the torsion frequency directly from the observed combination bands tend to support a value in t he range 190 to 200 cm-I . Fortunately , the entropy of TFE h as been determined very recently [2] and provides valuable evidence m favor of the complete assignm ent, while placing the torsion frequency at 190 cm-I . Small inaccuracies in t he fundamental frequen cies, together with t he experimental uncertainties in the entropy value, may accou nt for t he slight discrepancy. Because of the lack of stronger evidence favoring the higher value, 190 cm-I was ' F or b rief men tion of t his point, see the pa per by T orkington 011 Te E [I2J . 70 adopted for the torsion frequency. The corresponding force constant then becomes FT = 0.245 . The final and complet e assignment is given in table 3.
Spectra of Tetrachloroethylene
The infrared spectrum of liquid TCE was first studied by Coblentz [14] . Bonino examined a small portion of its sp ectrum in 1925 [1 5] , and Spence and Easley observed the region between 0.8 and 3j.L but found no bands [16] . Anoth er early study of its near infrared spectrum was made by Freymann [17] . In 1934 Wu reported four bands, 755 (m), 782 (s), 802(s), 913 (s), for gaseous TCE [18] . A few years later Duchesne and Parodi reported infrared bands at 332 and 387 cm-I [19] . Bernstein has observed the spectrum of TCE from 2.5 to 25j.L [7] , and Plyler has extended the range to about 40 J.L [6] . In the present work the entire region 3 to 52 J.L has been investigated. 6 The Raman spectrum of liquid TCE has been extensively ltlvestigated [20 to 31] . Wit.h the exception of the r ecent work of Sanyal [31] , the available data have b een considerably augmented and carefully r eviewed by Wittek [29] . Summaries have also been given by Kohlrausch [32] , Wu [33] , and Herzberg [34] . The frequ encies, r elative intensities, and depolarization fa ctors 7 given by Wittek are: 218(00,-), 235(10,0 .62), 347(4,0.83), 447 (15,0.14 ), 464(%,-),512(4,0.77),574(0,-),63 1(00 ,-), 726(00,-) , 784(00,-), 1000(00,-); 1025(1 ,p ), 1441 (O?,-), 1571-(10,0.36) ,18 19 (0,-),1998 (%,-). Sanyal [31] reported for liquid TCE 238(7,dp) , 346 (4,dp ), 382(Ob,-), 450-(9,p) , 516(3,dp), 1572 (1O,dp ); and for the solid at -150° C, h e found 242(2 ,-), 346(1,-), 380(0,-), 454(1, -),1576 (58,-). The line at 382 cm -1 found by Sanyal was also reported by Wu [27] but was shown by Wittek to be spurious. Moreover, the depolarized character ascrib ed by Sanyal to the 1572 cm-I line is in disagreement with all prior polariz'Ltion m easUl'em ents [25 to 27, 29] . Wittek's results are used in this paper.
The infrared spectrum of liquid TCE is shown in figure 2 . The wave numbers and r elative intensities of the observed bands, together with Wittek's Raman data and the present interpretation, are given in table 1.
Interpretation of the Vibrational Spectra Tetrachloroethylene
The Raman data for TCE clearly prescribe the t hree al u fundamentals: 235, 447 , and 1571 cm-I • These correspond approximately to the totally symmetric CCl2 deformation (o-CCI2), CCI stretching (II-CCI), and CC stretching (II-CC), resp ectively .s ' Artcr the work d escribed in this pa per was completed a private communicat ion was received from K . S. Pitzer staLing t ha t the infrared s pectrum of TeE had been observed in his la boratory do wn to a bout 135 em-I. Outside of t he range used in tho presen t investigation, two ba nd s, a stron g one a t 176 c m-1 and a somewhat weaker one at 152 em-I, were observed . 1 T he depolariza t ion factors a re averages of t he results given by Wittek for four separate determinations. For the 1025 cm-I line, t he da ta are too fe w to justify averaging but sumce to indicate it s cha racter.
. 8 See [4] for a d escription of t.be n otation used here to represent the val'l OU S mod es.
There remain three Raman-active fundamentals: a CCI stretching and CCl2 rocking in bi g, and the out-of-plane CC12 wagging (,8-CCI2) in b2g• Apar t from th e lines already assigned to al g vibrations, only 347 and 512 have appreciable intensity. As they are d epolarized they cannot be overtones, nor, indeed , is it reasonable to suppose they arise from sum bands. In fact , the weak polarized line at 1025 cm -I is most readily interpreted as 2 >< 512 . As fundamen tals, they must be assigned in some manner to the bIg and b2g species. Analogy with TFE suggests that the bi g stretching frequency in TCE is high, on a pal' with the infrared-active stretchings at, 777 and 908 cm-I, and that it would appear only feebly in the Raman spectrum . Hence, 347 and 512 may be assigned to the big rocking and b2g wagging mod es, though it is not yet clear in what order. For the big stretching one of the very weak lines at 726 , 784 , or 1000 cm-I may be ehosen. Th e repeated occurrence of the latter in combinations and its usefulness in explaining the line at 1998 as 2 X 1000 lends consid erable support to its interpretation as a fundamental.
It is now convenient to consider th e inharedactive vibrations. The very strong bands at 777 and 908 cm-I may at once be ass igned to the CCI stl'etchings in b2" and b3u , bu t in th e absence of characteristic envelopes, it is not possible to determine uniquely their correspondence with t he species. The infrared spectrum of TFE suggests that t he bl u wagging and the remaining b2" and h i modes of TCE give ri se to moderately strong bands. Figure 2 shows that between the intense cluster around 777 cm-I and the lower limit of the present range of observation, 190 cm-I , t here appeal' only two r elatively strong bands , viz. , t hose at 288 and 224 cm-I . It will be recalled tha t the b3u , blu, and b2u angular modes in TFE occur at 558 , 406 , and 218 cm-I . This suggests that the TCE rocking frequ ency occurs well below the 224 cm-I band. At the same time, however , this analogy with TFE r equires the assignment of 288 cm-I to the b3" deformation and 224 cm-I to the bl " wagging motion. The attempt to infer t.he frequency of the bl 1l rocking from the observed combination bands leads to a value around 170 cm- 1 • 9 Although it seems clear that aside from the torsion vibration all the fundamental frequencies are now known, it is still n ecessary to determine unequivocally the sp ecies to which the pairs 347, 512 and 777 , 908 belong. An analysis of the force constants for the big block leads to the conclusion that the frequency 512 cm-I is far too high to be ascribed to the ro cking mode. It must, therefore, correspond to the b2g wagging, whereas 347 may be satisfacto rily interpreted as the big rocking frequency. Contrary to the objec tions raised by Torkington [12] , this assignment leads to r easonable for ce constants for the out-of-plane bending modes. In table 2 are , The results quoted in footnote 6 provide encouraging support for this pre· diction.
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given the principal and interaction constants for the wagging motions in ethylene, TFE, and TC.E. As was to be expected both Hand 10 are mu ch larger for TFE than for ethylene. For TCE, on the other hand, the principal constant H sh0ws a marked decrease from its value for TFE, approaching, in fact, that for ethylene. Most interesting, however, is the zero interaction constant for TC.8. Indeed, it may be anticipated that 10 also vanishes for the next higher m ember of the series, viz. , tetrabromoethylene (TBE ). Moreover, it is reasonable to expect that for TBE the constant H will be close to its value for TCE, being perhaps slightly small er . If, then, the TC.E constants are transferred to TBE, the btu and b2g frequencies for the la tter are found to be 200 and 489 cm-\ respectively. The Raman data given for TRE by K ohlrausch [32] include a weak line at 463 cm-I , which he has assigned to the b2g wagging mode. If this interpretation of th e 463 cm-1 is correct and 10 is taken to be zero , then H b ecome 0.238, which is to be compared with 0.266 for T CE. Th e correlation of the 777 and 908 cm-I bands with t he spccies b21i and b3u is hindered by the absence of t h e usual a ids to assig nm ent. Analogy wit h TFE sugges ts that 908 cm -I r efers to the b2u stretching mode and 777 cm-I to that in b3u. B ecause the remainder of the assignment is fairly well established, a force-constant calculation is ju stiiied . As yet unpublished results obtained by D . E . Mann for TCE, with the aid of a Dr ey-Bradley type of potent ial function [35) , indicate that the suggested analogy with the TFE assignment is probably correct 10 All t hat is needed now t o complete t he assignment is a value for the torsion frequency. If we use for TCE the torsion constant previously determined for TFE, the frequency is calcul ated to be 106 cm-I . This provides a plausible explanation for the vcry weak Raman line at 218 cm-I as t he overtone of th e torsion fundamental. To avoid imputing too much significance to this calculation, t he value of the frequency has been rounded to 110 cm -l . The fin al assignment is given in table 3. 
Thermodynamic Functions
The thermodynamic functions to the rigid-rotator, harmonic-@scillator approximation were computed for TFE and TOE in their ideal gaseous state_ The molecular constants used were taken from [13] and [36] , but the assignments were those given in table 3. The results given in tables 4 and 5 a.re taken from the more complete tables calculated with the aid of SEAO. b The boiling point of TCE at 1 atmosphere is given by Dreisbach and Shrader as 121.02° C 137J. T he ice pOint, as well as the other basic constants needed for the computation of t hese tables, are taken from [38J.
